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Lewistown Dec. 22. 1905.

In addition the water has been all

fenced in and the cattle stand a

keen antakoniim. to form er. St

Cletirman Odell. Such is tlie 
situ".

iiiimumnimm.
te. E. E. DOTY

Of CONGRESS
The senate consumes In eve ry

twelvemonth about thirty-four lot-

of

.Montana,

To the Public:

The Lewistown-Billings Mutual Tel-

chance of dying of thirst as - well as of

starvation. I have notified everyone

tion at this minute. •

'Therefore, is it remarkable that re-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

--- ----.. •

ions of the finest cologne, most

which is purchased in bulk. allowing

a quart and a pint to each mem
ber of

the upper house. One ought
 surely be

ephone company makes Its Malan bo
w

with this announcement, and in enter-

Ing the telephone field we desire in the

%vie, has cattle in that. section that

something must be done. It is up to

the cattle owners from a financial as

humane

pu blicans are asking how far this

business will proceed?

My unprejudiced advice to the pres-

itient would be to

Office in Miners' Union Hoepita
l.

Kendall, Montana

Hundreds of Thousands of the

Peoples' Money Wasted Annually
able .to distinguish a senator any-
where from his agreeable od

or. Some

-es
first place to express our heartr it

thanks for the kind words of encou
r-

veil as a point of view to do

something for the relief of the stares.

ing herds. As it is there will not be a

go slowly about
, .
si% Mg out the offices. Experience

teaches that when all the postmasters

j W. SHUTE
is

By Our National legislators.
of this cologne is used in t

he senate

bathrooms, which are on a scale of

agement extended us from every quer-

ter in this new enterprise.

Competition is the life of trade, and

hoof left within another month or eo

unless something is done immediately.

have been appointed, the members of

congress are not so complacent and
PHYSICIAN AND ,SURGEON

SENATE THE WORST Of f tNDER

magnificence that would not have

been displayed by the h
ighlivers of

ancient Rome. The tubs are carved

feet

it is the only means the puolic h
as 

hasprotecting itself. Besides this, it h

long been contemplated by the pr
o-

It,,,w111 be a whole lot cheaper for the

owners to buy hay and feed their

stock. Tide -I am 'Confident will be

do not take the same view of what is

described as "centralization of the

power Of the president" as they-To

,Office and Residence, Cook Building.
...., '

Kendall, Montana
--

out of single blocks of marbl
e ten

moters of the new. enterprise that
done. The agitation has already re-

when teem; are to be asked and be-

Over four Hundred Clerks Required

to Wait on the Dignified

Salons.
' 

,

long, so that the legislator
 can lie

submerged at length. In 
them. At-

tendants skilled in massage are in

waiting, and there are hot 
rooms, as

well.as electric bathe, with 
an appa-

ratus for shutting a -senator up 
in a

his head

telephone company, whose objects

and purposes were to enlarge and
 die-

seminatethe many advantages deriv
ed

by telephonic communication, should

be e encouraged nd stimulated, for it

is a fact that in the eastern states

suited in some good and I anticipate

that provision will be made immed
i-

ately either for the removal of the

cattle  to some range where there is

feed or feeding them on the nearby

ranches. No, it is not the usual drift

stowed.

When the revolt will begin can be

reckoned on from the day in which all

the offices have been given out. Grati-

tude is only a temporary feeling. It

vanishes with the passage of time.

David Hilger,

ww

tillger

• 1

E. 0. Busenburg.

•

Congress is starting in to pa
ss a fine

box, from which only 
pro-

trudes, while he may be. 
cooked by

there are but a few farmers now b
ut

of cattle away from" therange coun-

try, which happene

JULIUS CHAMBER&

tooth comb through the 
executive de- steam while a current from 

the bat-
have connection with rural lines, 

and
sometimes tinting

and after a blizzard, but it is a case

partments; for. the purpose 
of discov-

ering and identifying any small Par
a-

sites  of graft which may be 
preying

unsuspected upon the body pol
l'IleIt IS

tery is passed through his p
erson.

In the last report of the s
ecretary of

the senate, itemized accoun
t is made

of twelve dozen combs, eight nail

who are enjoying the blessings of [e
l-

ephonic communication with - their

neighbors and business connection

with their trading points.

The telephone, like sunlight and 
air,

where the range is gone altogether

and the cattle are actually starving 

to death in a country which used to

be productive of big grass." 
,

Kendall
FRED L.SIEMENS,

Bakery
rm.

Busenburg

an expedient pregnant with 
possibill brushes, sixty-four pounds o

f mop and _

is 
getting to be a commodity now

The Madison county people against
aiISSINIISEIM

ties, and has the special 
advantage of

distracting attention from 
the real

and important offenders, who 
are the

senatoors and representatives them-

selves. For it Is not going too
 far to

say that the extravagance and stupi
d-

the legislators sit under the

sheepwool spolges. several thousand

quinine pills, six dozen bottl
es of bond

My 'Wash, one quart of cast
or oil, Im-

mense quantities of "white 
rose" and

other fancy soaps at 27 cen
ts a cake

at wholesale: one drachm of 
attar of

extract of rose,

that Is too useful to allow any one

to dominate a
made

Imitation nd control

the use of the same, and for these rea-

sons we are asking for the co-opera-

tion and assistance of a generous pub-

lic fn the promotion of this necessary

whom particular complaint has been

edshipped a big bunch of cattle

into the Country around Chester a

year . ago last spring, making con-

tracts with anany new settlers in that

section to run the cattle through the

fresh Bread,
Cake

Pies The Pioneer

Stock Commission

Real Estate and Live

Agents.

By .of who

dome of the capitol -at Washington

cost the people every year' 
not less

than fifty millions of dollars. Tilis.

Indeed, is probably an under estimate.

roses, three ounces of

two ounces of quince seed, 
quite a lot

of Seldlitz powders, and 
two pounds

of Qopenhagen snuff. The snuff is

really necessary, being require
d to fill

and new enterprise, provision
We appreciate the fact that at 

a

general election held in April, 1905. the

taxpayers of this city voted a fran-

winter. - After the settlers had made

to care for the cattle, the

owners took them away, claimins

breach of the contract, and afterward

brought snit against the settlers for

Dealer in Cigars. Tobacco

Nuts and Candy LAND

&ilW4.

OFFIGE
In the basement of the capitol mil-

lions of books are literally rotting

two small metal boxes which 
are at-

tached to the went on either 
side or the

chise to the new telephone company

for a city exchange, and It is a sign!.

a large sum. The case was recently

settled out of court: . McKinley, Ave. ATar OR re E Via

gway-many of them really val
uable desk of 'the presiding officer 

of the ficant fact that there were but eigh-

REPUBMANS ARE FUSSITI.

documents, but unobtainable by any- senate. ,Sacred tradition, ha
nded down

teen votes cast against the propos'.

body who wants them. Among tte
ln from the days when 

used tion. .

are hundreds of thousands of
 copies

of the year book of the depart
ment of

.senators

snuff, demands that the lu
xury shill

still be supplied. But some of 
the oth-

While the new company has only.

been in. operation fora little over six

Big Row on Among New York Poll-

ticians.
DR. C. W. SMITH

agriculture, .which the department i
t

self would be exceedingly gled to
 get,

'er items as veil as many more that

are eqhall r markable, do not appear

months, we have in that time con-

structed two hundred miles of new
A Washington dispatch of a' recent

date says:

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Conveyaucing

and Fire Insurance

and Life, Accident

Agency.

its own supply better inpuffic.ient , to

meet the demand.

is

to represet a warrantable
 expense ?,_

ture out o the public pocket book,

line, and installed a city excbange

with over one hundred subscribers--In

the city of Lewistown, and we have

The ardent friends of the adiminis-

tration, especially from New York, re-

Will locate in Kendall on or before

January 1, 1906.
.

The year book the . most widely

sought publication issued by the goV-

ernment. Half .a million copies of it

The senatespent last year $1,0
50-for

packing boxes-a more interesting

item than one might imagine 
at first

been instrumental-in the building of

two rural lines, one known, as the

gret to observe many evidences of in-

terference with the politics of the Em-

pire. state. Thi.,sts potter-1;as been
KENDALL, - e. - MONTANA

are issued annually, -and of these the

department gets only 6 per cent; the

rest go to congress, ,for , Indiscitimina
te

more or less unintelligent distri-and

—
glance. For these packing box

es to a

certain number of Which each 
mem-

her of congress ,.whether of the u
pper

or lower house, is entitled fiee- of

Cottonwood lihe, with seventeen sub-

scribers, and another known as the

Lewistown and.Moore line, with six-

teen subscribers, all of them being

farmers this

fraught with misfortune in nearly

every case in the past, and fears are

frankly expressed that will lead to di-

visions in the republican- party that

DR- riAYLORD McCOY
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

'

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE

butiOn. They are deposited in the

folding rooms of Use house and senate

charge, atit made by the official
 car-

penters, and, though ostensibly in-

Prominent of community,

and our toll lines connect altogether
may take the state out of the party

colamn. The briefest possible review

.

Office hOurs: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. tn. Phone Si.

and many of the members' never
 call

for them, -so that eventually they are

tended merely for the transpo
rtation

of documents, they are reelly 
'hand-

with 50 of. the largest stock-ranches in

the countY,

of mishaps that have attended inter-

ference from the White ouse suffices

Office, 1st door above McIlyeen's strn4
Kendall, Montana

Lewistown, Montana

relegated, in the original saes, to es, and other personal posseions.
 It It is the purpose of this company in to show that it is a wise thing to  

.

permanent storage.

Before leaving the subject of. pubil-

cations It might be well to refe
r to

the printed euloglee -of Benet-bet and

representatives who die. while in of-

flee. Custom demands That their vii'-

tues shall be embalmed in book form.

and the speeches delivered in their

was only for the wood that the
 senate

paid $1,050, but the material used
 was

the finest obtainable, and par
t of it

was 5,000 feet - of costly rosewood

which alone came to $335. .

The pay of a member of congr
ess is

nominally $5,000, but in reality it am-

ounts to considerable more. Eaeo

the near future to connect with all im-

Portant points in Fergus county, and

in doing so we believe we are adding

materially towards the welfare and

upbuildln.g of Fergus county, • and

Lewistown in particular.

It is through the instrumentality of

our operations that prominent ctn.

avoid.

Strange to says. history begins with

the attempt of President Hayes to

supplant Chester A. Arthur by The o-

dore 'Roosevelt, father of the presi-

dent, in the post of collector of 'the

port of New York. The United States

senaee stood by its fellow members

WHOLESALE
NELS NELSON,

Is prepared to supply retail

with Beef, Pork, Mutton in any

FINE LOT OF TURKEYS

MEATS
Moore,

dealers throughout
quantity..

Mont.
the state,

..._ .
ON HAND

praise on the legislative floor 
are re-

produced, in each instance, In a vol-

tame which costs from $2,500 Up. Fro
m

ten to twenty-five thousand copies 
of

some chests, suitable for ladies' dres
s-

representative, as already stated,
 gets

$100 a month for e secretary, while 
the

allowance to the clerk to•whose 
eery-

zens of this county have been induc
ed

to invest In Lewistown real estate,

and to establish their homes here, b
e-

sides increasing very materially bust-

•frotin New York, who had not been

consulted. "Senatorial courtesy." sav•

ed Arthur.

When Garfield was elected president

-

thie-iiiiimielie-dratrahtited, fifty go-

Mg 0 the family of the defunct

statesman, and nerly all of the rest

finding their way sooner or later to

the, junk shop. Each such book mu
st

have a Portrait, which costs invari-

ably $43. Bound eulogies have su
 ss up

as high as $10,812, and the bill for

them, which is paid by the people
, avs

erages about $50,000 a year. s

is large building,

lees each senator is entitled, 
is $.1500

per annum. Each senator and 
repre-

sentative also receives $125 a month

for stationery, the bulk-Of which 
he

draws usually in money, though, as

shown by the publithed accounts,

many senators provide themselves 
out

of this' fund with fancy articles of

various kinds, such as "souvenir purl
s-

es," "lizard-skin card cares," and the

"pig

ness interests contiguous to Lewis-

town, as a market plate for a lar
ge

section of the eastern end of the

county, and which would have been

improbable without telephone come

numications,

Having direct communication with

Billings in connection with the Bile

lings-Mutual Telephone company, who

have, a magnificent exchange and toll

line sYsteM we are Places1 ill- POsItion

he attempted to make William H

Robertson collector of the port in op-

pthiltion -to the wishes of Conklin and

Platt. "Senatorial courtesy" didn't

save the feelings of those two men

and they resigned. Blaine was made

very happy. But, when Arthur sue-

ceeded to the head of the nation, he

appeared to have forgotten the Ttoos, -

yeit episode.. He-forced the candidass

Now
Prepare

g

is the
for

Time
•

Winter
to

The capitol a and

its maintenance might reasonably be

expected to cost a . good deal of mans

ey; but, as a matter of fact, the ex-

travagance of its management Is

nothing short of colossal. - There are

-more than 'twelve hundred emp
loyes,

of whom four hundred and fifty-one

are on the pay roll of the senate alo
ne

-not counting seventy-two polic
emen,

Who look out for the safety of the

-skin pass cases." se big notion

shop is kept in the basement for the

Purpose of supplying these- and a

great variety of other things, which.

being obtainable et wholesale cost,

are commonly bought by the 
wise law

maker for Christmas presents

Speaking of pass cases is a remind-

er of the fact that an Incidental ad-

vintage of being In the national legia-

!attire appears an the shape of unlim-

to transaCtsa large amount of bust-

nese for a rapidly deyeloping country.

We Propose to make our service the

best that modern" experience and in-

genuity can device and to give prompt

and courteous treatment to our pat-

rons.

L We are not In ..the field with any

I mercenary motives as to
 trade of bus-

.Mess. but We propose
 'to make the

of Judge Folger upon his party is

New York. Blaine and all his friend,

got very busy and elected Grover

Cleveland governor by about 190,000

majority. In fact, the* cataclysm

made the Empire state democratic for

six years!

Surely President Roosevelt does not

desire any such a catastrophe! The

impression is quite general that he

hopes to return to public life, after a

s

One- of the
wading In the

WAR 
S It o

.
Oat necessities

deep snow

.M
e s

for
up the

UNDER,WEAR.
ecnd

comfort,
mountain

Over

whether
side, is

in the mine or

-7

low is 'presIdenti-

structure and Its contents for
 the re-

latively moderate. stipend of $37,500
 a

Red free transportation by railroad 

Nevertheieas, every member--.Ts-Tscol -

rates as as consistent with the

-
use....rso ekppratiall of our system.

brief rest. at the end of his

al term, as a rilember of the United

One Is naturally to green regularly draws his ten cents a
With this end in view we wish to States senate. As

year. puzzled ime

agine why ninety,- gentlemen, incide
n-

Bally to the performance of ,legisla-

five busirresix-ehould require. four hun-

dred and fifty-one persons .te assist

and wait upon thero. 'The secret of It

is, of course, that the people pay the
wages.

The house of representatives, wh
ich

mile each year, as allowed by law, for

the trip from his home to Washington

and back. When, flip often happens,

lie is appointed to. sera on a "special

and select" committee, he travels at

public expense, not only his hotel hills

but his charges, f-or sleeping cars,

meals and even street car fares being

announce that commencing the first

day of January, 1906, the rates for our

resident 'phones in the City of Lewis-

town will be 81.50 per month, and of-

ficentahnd business 'phones, $2.50 - per

Respectfully submitted, o

TELEPHONE COMPANY.
per E. 0, Busenburg, Secretary.

such he could only

hope to be chosen by a.republican leg-

Islature.

Among the strong Roosevelt follow-

ing the future of the young chief ex-

ecutlye is freiy discussed. Formerly

it was said that he wished to become

the head of an insurance or a trust

company. Since the accumulating ev-

We lave these in great varle , o .

prices. You will also need ‘N arm Gloves and Mittens, _Heavy

Socks WWI

• 9

We Cater to the Miner s Trade

In our grocery department will be f
ound a complete line of sta-

ple groceries.

has three hundred and eighty-six

members, employs seven hundreASsi
nd,

including

paid by Uncle Sam. It is particulars

ly noticeable that under such circum-

he Invariably ;tits

CATTLE ARE STARVED,
Idence of chicanery in high finance.

this ambition has ben totally aban-

dotted

fortysthreislieople, a small'

army -of private secretiries. each

member being entitled to such an a
ll-

militants paid by the public at $10
0 perk

month,

Representatives •In congress are,

compelled to feel a direct resPonsibli-

ity to the constituents, and 
this serves

to some extent as a restraint on ex-

travagance. With, the senate, how-

stance"- up at the

intain fashionable hostelries, and in all

other reapeets treats himself with a

liberality appropriateto the dignity of

a legislator of the nation.

Senatmes permit themselves to be

not only 'liberal but genero
us. It is

their long standing custom to grant 
'a

largess to all of their four hundred

and fifty-one employes each year, 
to

Deploaable Condition Exists on the

Northern Montana Range.

Otto Schonfeld ,state agent of the

bureau for 'the Prevention -oeertielty

to. animals and children, states that

the lepotta of starvation among.the

cattle In certain Portions of northern

Choteau county has a good foundation

for a public career. A student

of American political history would

-outvote that Theodore Roosevelt

would prefer to refetlit the record of

John Quincey Adams rather than- that

of Andrew -Johnson. The latter was

the only president y.Wo came back to

the senate chamber. Adams preferred

the house, because he Heed debate

and controversy. Roosevelt in sup-

Ai/Standard Brands in

Canned Fruit andMeats

ever, it is otherwise, and attacks mad
e

upon the notorious abuses of the 
so-

called contingent, fund, for example,

have been wholly. devoid of effect:,

This fund Is made to cover a multi-

tude of utterly imprivet 'Verde-such

Instance. Appolinaris

the extent of an extra month's pay,

This amounted last--yeas' to 85,150-a

tidy little sum' which Uncle Sam was

not expected to miss, and which t
he

clerks and messengers accept with

thanks. It is always pleasant to glve

-especially

and. that he has notified a number of

the little companies that something

for the relief of the dumb animals will

have to he done -immediately. Among

the anitnal.a affected are a number be-

longing to a Pool of Madison County

people living near Twin Bridges,

posed to be pugnacious.- He Is leas-

Oh nothing undone to Insure his con-

trol of Ala party in New Yorks

. The scheme Is well understood by

the rank 'and file as well as the re_

publicans in the congressional detega-

tion. It is this

J. M.PARRENT'

..a• Jolt for one
wherisiti-eash comes out

who : S

lemonitle, which in warm. weather,

'the

weuremndy elites—pocket; In. this have .been fercea.en account of a cu
r- The resignation of one of the sena-

-from

when session extends into the

summer, to ottiltitld in unlimited

quantities and free of charge in
 the

cloak rooms of the tipper ho
use. A re-

cent repent to the- secretary 
of the

senate shows an expenditute of about

$600 for this Moose, represen
ting the

cost of forte cases of Appollnarie,

thirty-five boxes of lemons,' a
nd one

case, of course, the somebody 
else-

which Is to say the People-had no vo.

lltlor1 in the matte, 
_

Th only economy practiced by the

senate, .t might be said, is In 
religion,

It pays Its chaplain $900 a year-Just

half the salary of a colore
d messeir.

ger.-V0111 .1. Donovan in Men and

Women for December.

tailment of their home range to send

their cattle north. several large out-

%I; in, that section are Mad affected,

"For the met few years there has

been a drouth in that • seetion," said

Mr. Schoenfeld. "There is a large

area where these cattle !lenge where

there Is no more grass growing this

year than can be found - on this floor.

tors tn..- TrliiTie—ifftTe—Ti-T6— be

brought about, and Elihu Root is to

leave the cabinet to get the seat.

Wadsworth is speaker of the sNew.

'York assembly. He is a -In-law Of1 1ii

the late John Hay and I devoted to

the •iterests of ..the administration.

The chairman of the New York coun-

ty committee is a Roosevelt man, In

Prepared

•

PLASTERER
CHAS. A.

KENDALL.,

to do work with

DANIDO

MCINTAINIA

promptness and dispatch
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